
CHAPTER FIVE

Fernside

If there was going to be any extensive freeholding of land for agricultural
purposes around Rangiora Bush after 1853 it would first be at the expense
of Hamilton and Crosbie Wards' cattle runs for the Miraki sheep grazed
well to the west of this fertile coastal country and their pastures were as
yet beyond the immediate reach of migrant small farmers. Torlesse now
harboured an ambition to make Rangiora the heart of a great pastoral
empire and at the time of the Leech party's arrival he was applying for
another run on the Pahau, a tributary of the Hurunui, and, he thought,
successfully. But within days of his application Minchin and Mannering
had put some of Young's sheep on it and Young claimed it by virtue
of his occupation. Disappointed, Torlesse began to look closer to home.
The small-holders had not yet restricted his operations at the bush and
yet the 1853 shearing was to be the last held there.

None of the new arrivals, or the regular hands for that matter, were
entrusted with the shearing. A new woolshed was built for the 1853 clip,
the Northbrook stream was dammed for the customary pre-shear wash
and 'Old Te Aika as amiable as ever', Waipapa and three other Maoris
came up from Kaiapoi to do the job as usual. This time Teroutai was
not with them. This loyal friend who had been on the northern survey,
who had helped to get Rangiora established and whose boundless energy
and good humour had encouraged Torlesse to persevere with the
Waimakariri crossing when he first stocked Miraki, Teroutai, had died two
months before. After he had fallen ill at Rangiora and his condition was
seen to be serious, Torlesse had taken him home to his people at Kaiapoi
and called a doctor to him. On his death the Reverend Raven gave him
a Christian burial before a gathering of Maori and pakeha at the Maori
cemetery near Kaiapoi.

After the 1853 shearing was finished the lambs and wethers were drafted
out and taken across the Ashley from Miraki. Torlesse had long been inter-
ested in this country but as yet it was fairly rough for sheep. The mountains
to the west of Mt. Grey were explored by two men named D. C. Brown
and Cox in March 1854 but the downs terraces and flats below Thomas
and Karetu were already quite well known to the Rangiora hands. The
Rangiora men often rode over there to hunt pigs since there was little
game left south of the Ashley now and so the names Karetu, Okuku, Sun-
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day Mound and Bullock Creek were in use in 1853.'
A Captain Hervey had made an unsuccessful attempt to establish a

station there and John Thomas Brown had cattle grazing between the
Okuku and the Garry but in January 1854 Roderick Mackay the Miraki
shepherd gave notice and crossed the Ashley setting himself up on Hervey's
piece of grazing land. The Miraki sheep were put on the country between
the Garry and the Tui Creek a run which was later to become Birch Hill
but which was first known to the Rangiora hands as the B.B. run. This
flock was looked after by Henry Torlesse and Frederick Elmer from
Highcliff but because of the rough nature of the country, the river, and
its distance from Rangiora this small run of about seven thousand acres
was abandoned to Mackay who worked it until 1856.

When Roderick Mackay left Miraki the shepherding was re-organised.
Barclay remained at Highcliff where he was assisted by Henry Torlesse
and Frederick Elmer and a new thatched hut was built for Frank
Woodham. At the same time a man named Robinson was sent up to 'Cust-
mouth', where the Cust Valley broadened out into plain, and there he
built a sod-walled sheep pen, a rough bridge over the Cust and a house
for a new shepherd named Magdalen and his wife. The place was given
the name Kawaka and it must have been in the vicinity of Robert Chap-
man's homestead, Springbank. Chapman disputed Torlesse's right to build
it there and his cattle trampled down the sod walls of the pen. The 1854
shearing took place at Kawaka, Magdalen mustering the flock for Te Aika,
Waipapa and their team to wash in the Cust.2

WAIKOKO AND BIRCH HILL

The opening months of 1855 saw the arrival of only one more freeholder
so that with all available labour at work in the bush and the Miraki oper-
ations now running smoothly things were fairly static at Rangiora. And
yet the running of a sheep station from a distant corner of it was causing
inconveniences. The sale of only two or three more sections in front of
the bush would increase management problems and sponsored immigration
was beginning again.

In order to overcome the stagnation which had crept over the colony
since 1853 the Provincial Government had established an agent in London
who succeeded in getting a boat-load of emigrants on the water. This new.
venture had attracted the support of the Reverend C. M. Torlesse who
had been a member of the management committee of the now defunct

'Torlesse Journal 25 March 1854. While Mt. Thomas appears in Torlesse's 1849-50 survey
field books Torlesse never used the name privately in his journals, preferring Sunday Mound
instead. The mountain was known to the Maori as Pukehuri.

2The site of Kawaka can be only approximately placed. It may have been built by Edmund
Robinson, G. J. Leech's man or by another Robinson named Ben.
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Canterbury Association and a number of people from his Stoke-by-
Nayland parish were on board. When this ship, the Grasmere, arrived at
Lyttelton in May 1855 Charles Torlesse met these Suffolk people, a wheel-
wright named Harrington and his wife, a married couple named Hooper
and four young lads, Harrington's son Thomas, Charles Coyte, William
Norfolk and John Messent, and offered them accommodation and immedi-
ate work. They eventually made their way to Rangiora after Edmund
Robinson had discovered them lost in fog on the track north of Kaiapoi.
The boys were put to work cutting a new road into the bush and when
this had been finished Coyte drove a bullock wagon, Norfolk was put in
charge of the horses and Messent built a hut for Joe Snell.

In truth the Grasmere party had arrived at a very convenient time for
early in April 1855 Henry Torlesse and Elmer had already begun work
on a new house at the foot of the Mairaki Downs, about five miles to
the west of Rangiora. The Miraki flock now numbered about 7,500 and
it had been decided that the run could no longer be worked from the
bush. This house was no homestead, probably just simple men's accommo-
dation. At first it was called Waiwenua but as work progressed the name
was changed to Waikoko and it was so known for about a year. When
the house was finished work was begun on a wooden, thatched woolshed
and a stockyard, Coyte, Messent, Norfolk and Hooper cutting the slabs,
posts, rails and planks required out of the bush at Rangiora and for which
work they were paid fifteen shillings a week. Smith Howard carted the
heavy black pine posts used in the woolshed up to Waikoko with his bullock
wagon.

Another Stoke family named Chisnall arrived at Rangiora at this time
but did not get involved in the Waikoko project leaving, like the Harring-
tons, to find work somewhere else. It was originally intended that the Suf-
folk lads should build the woolshed for experience but in the end most
of the construction was done by Henry Torlesse and Elmer under the direc-
tion of a hired carpenter. A site for a washing pool was found nearby
and dammed with totara slabs and a branding yard was fenced off and
paved with stones. William Townsend ploughed up a piece of ground and
the first shearing at Waikoko was completed by a team of Maoris on 14
December 1855.

After the construction of the Waikoko facilities Torlesse again began
to plan the expansion of his pasturage. Late in January 1856 he set out
with William Sadler on an overland journey to Nelson by the inland route
and on his return five weeks later he attempted to purchase C. Hunter
Brown's run, Double Corner, but Brown wanted too much for it. Nor could
he raise the money for Day's run and stock on Kaiapoi Island not that
this land had any future at all as a sheep station. Torlesse then approached
his former shepherd, Roderick Mackay, who was still living on the Garry,
and offered to buy his run. Mackay was willing to sell so some of the
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Miraki sheep were sold off to raise the cash, 729 pounds, which was paid
to Mackay on 2 April 1856. The deficiency in the Miraki flock was balanced
with Hart's sheep on terms again for five years and Torlesse named his
new station Birch Hill after Duppa's station of that name, on the Wairau,
which he had recently visited and much admired. Mackay's frame house
was dismantled for removal and replaced by a hut up the Garry, built
there by a new hand named Marsh, a friend of Messent. Torlesse's territory
now covered twenty-seven thousand acres extending from Rangiora Bush
to the main forested ridge of the Wakefield Range and his newly acquired
Ashley run was stocked with the Miraki wether flock.

A NEW HOMESTEAD

The acquisition of Birch Hill now stretched the Rangiora facilities beyond
the limits of convenient management and so Torlesse decided to improve
Waikoko and build a proper homestead there. By 5 May 1856, when the
Torlesses rode up to the downs to chose a site for the new house and
yards, they had already decided to change the name to Fernside and all
the available men at Rangiora were sent up there to commence work at
once.

The building of Fernside and the setting up of Birch Hill at the same
time called for a considerable effort and took up the winter months of
1856. The new homestead was made of timber cut from Rangiora Bush
and Tuahiwi Bush by Joseph Thompson and two Papanui sawyers named
Papprill and Burrows while the carpentering was done by two men named
Coulson and Reading. The moving of the timber and supplies to both
stations required more transport than Rangiora could provide. The working
bullock was just coming into its own at that time and Torlesse scoured
the stations as far as Glenmark for surplus animals. In the finish he did
the job with his own bullocks and two he obtained from Benjamin Jeffs
of Ohoka Bush (in exchange for twenty-five wethers), Hamilton Ward's
large cart, Smith Howard and his bullock wagon and a team borrowed
from John Macfarlane of Lowburn.

While the carpenters worked on the homestead the Rangiora hands made
a shed for the 'car' and an outside oven, roofed and clay-coated. Below
the house new yards were paved with stones from the Ashley and fenced
with wild irishman. A wash-pool was dug in a creek nearby, the spoil being
used as a dam, and a tilt was made for tipping the sheep into a dip, but
these last works were washed out by a flash-flood and had to be done
again.

After the new homestead was completed the Miraki run became known
as Fernside. Birch Hill was put into going order by Frederick Elmer but
the Maude brothers, who were leasing Mount Thomas from J. T. Brown,
looked after the flock there in the meantime. Barclay remained at Highcliff
and Magdalen at Kawaka but there had been increasing trouble through
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the absence of any natural boundary with Ellis's Ashley Gorge run. While
the Fernside homestead was being built two young men named George
Cook and Joseph Wayland had arrived from Stoke. Wayland and his wife
were lodged in a hut on the Ashley Gorge side of the Mairaki Downs
to keep the two flocks apart and prevent Birch Hill sheep from crossing
the Ashley. The first shearing at Fernside, in November 1856, was also
the first by a team of predominantly European shearers and it was delayed
by a strike. The men refused to shear before breakfast as they were required
to do.

Fernside was worked by Henry Torlesse under a partnership arrange-
ment with his brother and he and his wife, formerly Elizabeth Revell of
Kaiapoi, whom he married in June 1857, moved into the new homestead.
Charles Torlesse continued to live at Rangiora and was joined there by
his sister Priscilla, who arrived on the Egmont in December 1856 with
yet another band of Stoke-by-Nayland exiles, a very musical young man
named Charles Merton, his wife (formerly Charlotte Street, the Torlesse
family nurse), Merton's aged father and mother who were given work at
Rangiora and a family named Deal who were also taken in.

By the end of 1857 quite a number of new people had bought land
and found work in the vicinity. C. W. Richmond, an eminent Taranaki
politician and judge was in Canterbury in October 1857 and he recorded
his impressions of the Rangiora settlement and some of the people he
met there.3

On his way north from Christchurch Richmond crossed the Waimakariri
near Kaiapoi noting that, 'There is a good deal of flax swamp and sandhills
and the general aspect of the country is dreary', and then he took Baxter's
ferry over the north branch at Kaiapoi. 'The punts are high flat trays hauled
across by means of a rope crossing the river and attached to posts on
either bank'. After dining and baiting their horses the party started out
again.

The present road to Rangiora is very circuitous . . . We made an even
wider circuit in order to call on Mr and Mrs Raven, a clergyman and
his wife who occupy a farm in the neighbourhood. Mrs Raven only was
at home — she struck me as a remarkably clever little woman. They
have a good library — Greek and Latin classics, Theology and modern
literature . . . Mr Raven was out with his bullocks. We afterwards met
him with a team of six but as he was breaking in a pair of young ones
he was afraid to stop to speak to us.
After leaving Ravenswood the party found themselves on an open tuss-

ock plain, all good galloping ground to Rangigra. Of Rangiora in 1857
Richmond wrote:

A little village is springing up at Rangiora under cover of these 300

3Richmond — Atkinson papers Vol. I, p. 317-9.
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acres or so of Kahikitea whose long straight poles are utterly unlike
the Taranaki forest with its various and abundant leafage and its tangled
undergrowth . . . The house we were bound to was that of Mr Hamilton
Ward a young man who has lately married the youngest Miss Townsend.
We found him away 'draying' Mr Moore's wool. His wife is a pretty
little person with the limited experience and ideas (I should guess) of
a colonial-reared girl . . . With the H. Wards are living newly arrived
friends who they seem to be in temporary partnership with, the Reeve's.
Mr Reeves is a stout, healthy, young fellow, city bred — was in a banker's
house, then tried the stock exchange . . . nothing could induce him to
like office work again. So absorbed was he in his function of bullock
driver to the ploughman that he could scarcely say good-bye.
On Thursday 22 October 1857, with rain threatening, Richmond walked

through the bush with John Boys, (who now lived at Kaiapoi but was
staying at Rangiora) noting to himself how everybody about the settlement
seemed to be married to a Miss Townsend. In the afternoon a party was
made up to go to Fernside, Boys, his wife and Mrs Ward in a basket
cart while Hamilton Ward and Richmond rode: 'you may go as straight
as you like without river, fence, hedge .or ditch to hinder you'.

At Fernside live Henry Torlesse and his young wife — seemingly a
very nice couple — After looking at the woolshed and contrivances for
washing, during which Boyse and I nearly tilted ourselves off a marvel-
lous platform contrived for wisking the sheep into a tank of water five
feet deep, Henry Torlesse, Hamilton and I rode some three miles further
on the Mairaki Downs to get a view of the plains . . . We ascended
these downs by a gradual rise till we reached the summit — trig, pole
No. 5. — There is no hill to interrupt the view I suppose for a hundred
and twenty miles.
After tea at Fernside the party saddled their horses and rode off down

the flats finding their way back to Rangiora by the light of a dim moon.

THE END OF A DREAM

By 1 March 1857 the population of the whole Kaiapoi-Rangiora-
Mandeville District numbered 659 and the purchase of rural sections for
agriculture was just beginning to gather momentum. The little village that
Richmond found at Rangiora Bush in October of that year was being sus-
tained by a very modest trickle of new immigrants who followed in the
footsteps of the Grasmere people after May 1855. It already had a small
assembly room where church services were held every Sunday and by the
winter of 1857 a hotel named The Lion had been built on the road line
to Harewood Forest, out in the open to the north of the wood. The older
settlers were being troubled by trespassers and were now fencing off their
fields and houses.

For a year or more Torlesse ignored this new development. Leaving
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his brother Henry in charge of Feraside and Birch Hill he returned to
active exploration for the Provincial Government and, partly as a result
of this, he extended his pastoral activities into the upper Ashley. This work
included a survey of the coastline and its possible ports and harbours in
June 1857, the exploration of the upper Ashley watershed in January 1858
and a journey into the headwaters of the Waimakiriri with William Revell
the following month. While not the first to enter the valley of the Ashley
above the gorge Torlesse did make a fairly thorough examination of this
country during the days 7-16 January 1858 with William Townsend. The
two men established a camp on the Whistler River from which they ex-
plored the Puketeraki Range and climbed Mt. Pember. From the top of
Pember they had a magnificent view of the alps but, Torlesse noted, it
'chilled one to look at it'. The pair also discovered the source of the Okuku
which surprised them for they were expecting to find the headwaters of
the Waipara.

On his return to Rangiora Torlesse applied for 25,000 acres of grazing
country lying to the west of the Ashley and 5,000 acres behind Mt. Thomas
and including the mountain. He then approached G. W. H. Lee with a
proposal to buy some of his country in the Ashley valley which Lee had
taken up some eighteen months before and which would give direct access
to the Whistler country from Birch Hill. Torlesse had long been interested
in the valley. On 22 April 1856, a month after he had occupied Birch
Hill, he and Henry had taken their horses up a hill they knew as Boarmont,
on up the ridge of the 'Black Birch Range' and had then looked over
into the upper Ashley valley which they knew Lee and H. Wentworth
Cookson were then attempting to stock. In the approximate measurements
of those times possession of all this country would have extended his lease-
hold from Rangiora to the western side of Lee's Valley, perhaps seventy
or eighty thousand acres or even more depending on which part of Lee's
licences he was after.

Torlesse could stand on his lawn at Rangiora and look out across his
Fernside pastures towards the hills, past the Miraki downlands to the blue,
wooded ridges behind Birch Hill and to the Puketeraki peaks soaring into
the sky beyond. He had gazed at them many times, thirty miles or there-
about from his front door to the slopes of Pember, but now, with the
exception of Lee's lease in the valley of the upper Ashley, nearly every
yard was in his name.

It was a grand plan and one which would admirably fulfil Torlesse's
old ambition to become a gentleman of property, a fine reward for the
lonely back-breaking years he had personally put into the founding of
the Canterbury settlement. At the very worst he had somewhere to retreat
should freeholders buy up Fernside but over those two or three months
early in 1858 his prospects were never brighter. His wool cheque was worth
nearly two thousand pounds and a growing population was requiring more
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wether meat. Land sales were quickening around Rangiora so that the
value of his own land and timber and of that for which he was agent
was increasing. The fulfilment of his plans could not have appeared to
be very far away.

In March 1858 Torlesse decided that he too should move to Fernside
and oversee his operations from there. He thereupon laid out a site for
a new homestead for himself and put two newly-arrived immigrants named
Thomas Hills and William Smith to work on it. Hills was a brickmaker
from Ipswich, Suffolk, and Torlesse collected them off the Roehampton
which had just arrived from England. This Fernside homestead was made
of cob, the roof was shingled and the woodwork was prepared by a car-
penter named Jones who had worked on many of the early homes in Rangi-
ora and Kaiapoi. The Torlesse family moved into the new house on 9
April 1858 and it was the third dwelling there after Waikoko and Henry
Torlesse's house.4

Charles Torlesse named his Puketeraki-Whistler run Awawhio. He
planned to run it from Birch Hill and the Miraki country from Fernside
while leaving the responsibility for Birch Hill to his brother Henry. And
yet, even while the workmen were mixing the cob, the scheme had begun
to fall apart. Not only would Lee not be persuaded to sell his valley runs
but he counter-claimed Torlesse's territory and the two became locked in
a boundary dispute. Without direct access it was difficult to stock and
work Awawhio so Torlesse sold his rights to W. J. W. Hamilton and William
Townsend. As a result of Lee's claims and before Hamilton and Townsend
could do anything with it the Waste Lands Board cancelled the licence,
in August 1858. Not to be beaten Torlesse immediately took up another
ten thousand acres in the same area not claimed by Lee, seeming to retain
it while Hamilton and Townsend paid the rent.5

Torlesse's pursuit of the Lees Valley runs was also frustrated by the
disintegration of the team of men who had been the backbone of his oper-
ations. The opportunities which were opening up as the population grew,
drew the station hands to the new towns to buy land for themselves or
to start in business. Paradoxically, increased immigration had not solved
the labour shortage but had aggravated it, and better wages were taking
his men away. Elmer had departed overseas and when he returned he

"It was this cob house of 1858 which became the Fernside homestead although it was much
altered by successive owners. Even today cob walls belonging to it survive within the structure
of the present two-storied wooden homestead. The old cob stable also remains. The property
now bears the name Hillcrest.

'Torlesse's upper Ashley runs 234A and 235, Awawhio, became Snowdale and 234 part of
Mount Thomas while Lees's runs became Wharfedale. L. G. D. Acland in his history of
the Canterbury sheep runs was unable to find any trace of the first licensee of the Snowdale
country and these details here also eluded Dr W. H. Scotter in his recent revision of Acland.
However, it is not easy to resolve the confusion of acreages, transfers and dates between
the sparse official records and Torlesse's own account.
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set himself up in business as an agent in Rangiora, dealing in land, timber,
and stock. Sadler moved to Kaiapoi and put a cart on the new road between
Kaiapoi and Rangiora. Coyte returned to England. Henry Torlesse, who
was reputed to have done the rounds of his sheep on horseback deeply
absorbed in a book, finally committed himself to the Anglican ministry
at this critical time but instead of being appointed to the Assembly Room
at Rangiora as he had hoped, and where he might have continued to live
as a landed country parson like Raven, he was later posted by his Bishop
to Okains Bay on Banks Peninsula.

This was the situation when Torlesse met Sadler one evening in August
1858 in the Lion Hotel where he was staying. He had come down to Rangi-
ora to make arrangements for timber for a new church, to await the mail
cart from Kaiapoi and perhaps to find a manager for Fernside. The two
reminisced about old times and talked of future prospects and no doubt
Torlesse described to his former dray-man how he had just been shut out
of his upper Ashley run, how he had had to buy his brother's share of
Birch Hill and how things had deteriorated at Fernside. A day or two
later he approached William Reeves, the same London clerk turned earnest
ploughman whom Richmond had met a year earlier. Reeves had land and
a house of his own now but he agreed to manage Fernside until the shear-
ing was completed. The labour problem was solved, as it had been before,
by the arrival of another immigrant ship, the Zealandia, which landed yet
another batch of Stoke and Suffolk families — the Grimwoods, Levitts
and Jones's among them, the last two being bedded down in the Fernside
woolshed at the expense of the Smiths who had to move out.

With his affairs thus temporarily patched up Torlesse took a closer look
at what was going on at Rangiora and where he began negotiating for
more land around the wood especially for Brentwood, in the vicinity of
his father-in-law's farm, Southbrook. Because this new freehold lay astride
Boys's direct road line from Kaiapoi as it reached the bush he considered
it to be good township land or at least to have a high appreciating quality.
A steam sawmill was now working the trees nearby. Torlesse also purchased
another, larger, block of land in the fork of the Northbrook and Southbrook
streams, about three hundred acres in all and he put a number of new
immigrants to work clearing it in the early months of 1859. He named
this land Rivermarsh and it was to be developed as a freehold farm as
quickly as possible, probably as a buffer against a decline in his pastoral
activities. Indeed, it was while he was so engrossed with Brentwood and
Rivermarsh that he suddenly found that scab had appeared in his flock,
that Reeves had gone, that all his station hands were leaving and that
Fernside was completely un-attended.

With calamity close upon him Torlesse decided, in March 1859, to get
rid of his Ashley runs. Birch Hill was taken over under lease by T. S.
Mannering and the Lees Valley run, Awawhio, went with it provided Man-
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nering could get stock on to it. A man named Wilson was employed to
cut a track across the wooded ridge that separated the Upper Ashley from
Birch Hill, later known as the Blowhard, and he evidently succeeded for
in August 1859 Mannering took five hundred Fernside sheep over it and
into the valley. Mrs Mannering is said to have changed the valley run's
name from Awawhio to Snowdale.

Fernside in the meantime was temporarily maintained by Job Hands,
Torlesse's overseer at Birch Hill, whose family was housed in a new wooden
cottage. The old Miraki flock was divided up. Mannering took some, Hart
took his sheep out and 2,383 mixed wethers and ewes were driven down
to Rivermarsh. In December 1859 Andrew Hunter Cunningham, a Scottish
schoolteacher, joined Mannering in partnership but Torlesse decided to
stay on at Fernside, his own manager again, running his station while
taking a more active interest in the development of Rivermarsh and the
affairs of the growing little township of Rangiora. He involved himself
in the planning of the church of St. John Baptist and with the new cricket
club, of which he was elected chairman, and he made himself responsible
for the security and future of two families who had suddenly lost husbands
and fathers and whom he lodged up at Fernside. Elmer got him interested
in his business and he tried to arrange a trans-shipment of refugees from
the Maori wars in Taranaki to Rangiora but the new settlers were too
pre-occupied with their own problems to support a charity which asked
them to contribute towards, or help build, houses for others on the sections
of the settlement's biggest landowner. He also took a brief, passing interest
in a small unoccupied sheep run on the southern slopes of Mt. Grey.

In these different ways Torlesse busied himself throughout 1860 and
towards the end of that year he began to make plans for his return to
England. He had been away thirteen years. Few, if any, of the Stoke and
Suffolk migrants were dependent on him now, most having settled, on
the land, as labourers, or in trades around Rangiora. His sister Priscilla,
Charles Coyte and William Sadler had already returned home and so that
he could make his own way there he leased Fernside to A. H. Cunningham
and Rivermarsh to two men named Holdemess and Homersham. There
was one last journey to be made, to the McKenzie country in November
to track down 2,000 of Macfarlane's sheep which had been lost or stolen,
and from which he was driven by a bad storm, and then, in a more nostalgic
mood, he bade farewell to the land he had explored, surveyed and settled
from the summit of Karetu. On 10 December 1860 he gathered up George
Hart, W. J. W. Hamilton, A. H. Cunningham and a man named Coster
and led them up the mountain. It was a pleasant summer's day and they
sprawled out in the tussock on the top in the warm sunshine taking in
the view while Torlesse sketched the wooded ridges and valleys from
Karetu across to Grey.

On New Year's Day 1861, within days of his departure, Torlesse was
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given a public farewell by the Rangiora settlers in Charles Merton's new
schoolroom, a little more than a stone's throw across the Northbrook
Stream from his original home. The vestry of St. John Baptist presented
him with an address in appreciation and recognition of his charity and
good works while the settlement was struggling to find its feet and with
his wife, Alicia, and their children, he sailed for England on 5 January.

The welcome home to Stoke-by-Nayland and Suffolk was equally warm-
ing. Torlesse visited the Sadlers, Coytes, Fenns and Birches and a social
function was held in the schoolroom so that he could meet all those from
Stoke and the surrounding villages who had family, relatives and friends
at Rangiora and in other parts of Canterbury. The information that he
carried home, however, supported the impression given in letters from the
colony, and convinced the Reverend C. M. Torlesse, that the Suffolk emi-
grants had done very well for themselves, indeed, were already doing very
much better than many of their kin in his own parish. During his visits
to the cottages of parents of colonists the Reverend Torlesse had seen pov-
erty, the poverty of sickness and of old age, and he knew that there was
still much borrowed passage money owing to friends and parishioners,
money that was badly needed now. The vicar of Stoke-by-Nayland said
as much in a scolding letter addressed to 'my late parishioners' and which
was published in the Lyttelton Times on 26 March 1862. In this letter
he appealed to the Suffolk migrants in Canterbury to remember their
parents in need and not to allow their success and new material prosperity
obscure their obligations to their friends and families at home.

On his return from England in November 1862 Charles Torlesse decided
to sell Fernside and clear up his pastoral affairs. Before he could do so,
however, the Waste Lands Board returned the old upper Ashley Awawhio
lease to him which, it said, it had unjustly cancelled 1858. Awawhio had
originally taken in all the Puketeraki country on the west side of the upper
Ashley from the Townsend River to the Lillburn, 25,000 acres, but G.W.H.
Lee had challenged the claim and Torlesse had lost the Whistler-Lillburn
part of it.6 Lee's claim was found to be excessive and the recovered territory
was added to the Townsend-Whistlerrun which was being leased by T.
S. Mannering. But against an unexpectedly enlarged Awawhio had to be
balanced a fast-diminishing Fernside for freeholders, these past two or
three years, had been buying heavily into the run up the Oxford Road
beyond Rangiora. The value of all Torlesse's lease-hold was decided by
arbitration and Birch Hill, Awawhio (Snowdale), and what was left of Fern-
side were sold in January 1863 for 8,625 pounds, half in cash, to T. S.
Mannering and A. H. Cunningham through McPherson's Agency and with
George Hart's continued backing.7

'Awawhio means, in Maori, whistling river.
7See Torlesse Journal 24 Jan 1863
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Nothing was left, now, of the Miraki venture of 1851, an enterprise which
had begun with 1,750 acres of class one pasturage at Rangiora Bush and
which had promised to grow into one of Canterbury's greatest pastoral
holdings. Even the freehold sections at Rangiora were being subdivided
and occupied in small lots and all that remained was Rivermarsh, leased
out as a cushion against hard times, and the original Rangiora homestead
on the Northbrook Stream. Charles Torlesse turned his back on it all and
joined Henry Matson in an agency business in Christchurch.

In some ways the partnership with Matson was really the fulfilment of
aspirations Torlesse had held as his work on the survey had come to an
end. He had once seriously considered becoming an agent for stock and
property as the Canterbury settlement grew and the expansion of his run-
holding activities had rather overtaken him. But he had made some money
at it and he moved to Christchurch, to a home on Rolleston Avenue, and
he busied himself with the affairs of church and school, the Mechanics
Institute and acclimatisation. In 1864 he was struck down by a serious
illness and the following year, while he was able, he returned with his
family to Suffolk. He never really recovered and on 14 November 1866
Charles Torlesse died, only forty-one years of age. He was buried in his
father's churchyard at Stoke-by-Nayland.
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